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People are designed to be together. 

Life is crafted to be lived.

Fully. Unrestricted. Unbounded.

So, please.

Come to the table.

Eat. Play. Talk. Think. Work.

Create memories and make them last. 

We are Joli.

Our tables are anchors of life. 

Surviving seasons and generations.

Bringing people together.

Lasting memories.
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about
us

Lasting memories 13

Belgian quality furniture 15
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For over 25 years now, a versatile team of Belgian top 

designers have put Joli on the map. With 100% Belgian 

design, timeless concepts and a refreshing view on 

furniture. We’re blurring the lines between indoor and 

outdoor design, combining convenience, comfort and 

strong esthetics. 

Indestructible ceramics, stainless steel and lacquered 

aluminium are the Joli pledge to make your memories 

and furniture last. Today, tomorrow and far beyond.

Our ceramic table tops open a new world of endless 

design possibilities. This unique approach gets an exciting 

follow-up in our range of chairs, loungers, cabinets and 

accessories. With durable quality and timeless design as 

common denominator.

lasting memories
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belgian 
quality 
furniture

Joli is not just a brand. It’s a quality label for Belgian design, 

made to suit your needs and complement your life. Today, 

tomorrow and always. A wide range of finishes, a variety 

of styles and a great eye for detail give you full control 

over the look of your Joli chair, table or cabinet. And we 

take it even further, with custom-made projects. Furniture 

on request, enhanced by the latest trends and technical 

innovations. 

Our domestic designers and true craftmanship are part of 

our Belgian trademark. It’s the strength of Joli, that keeps 

on feeding our collections and your furniture possibilities. 

Enriching your home and your life. Distinct choices like 

the sharknose of our tables add a rejuvenating edge to 

your interior or exterior. Making you feel right at home.

@joli_belgium
www.joli.be
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central
Meet our Central table. We present it to you proudly, 

with a round, elyps and faux elyps table top. It’s ready 

to become the centerpiece of your home. The central 

table foot leaves maximal space, offering just the sense 

of freedom you’re looking for.

The table is carefully mounted on the compact trestle, 

guaranteeing a stable and dependable beacon for 

your daily life. An unmissable furniture piece with a 

distinctive character. Now available in a bigger range 

of formats. 

Did you know this trumpet base is now also available 

in some chair collections? Extended due to success. For 

your enjoyment.

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/central
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central faux elyps (300 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top black diamond
morisot central base black in leather cognac

central elyps (300 cm) with bronze frame, ceramic table top bianco d’oro and sharknose border | chagall spinning bronze in easy care flax
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central round (dia 140 cm) with bronze frame, ceramic table top calacatta naturale and sharknose border | wire armchairs bronze
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central elyps (160 x 90 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top emperador and sharknose border
olivo dining chair with black spider base in moss-tex beige

A reliable, surprising 
essential at the heart 

of your home
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central
designed by Mathias De Ferm

dimensions

elyps 160
160

75
75

90
70

37
37

elyps
with double 
trumpet base

diameter
of the base

300
250
210

75
75
75

128
128
128

2x 37
2x 37
2x 37

faux elyps
with double 
trumpet base

diameter
of the base

300
250
220
200

75
75
75
75

110
110
110
110

2x 37
2x 37
2x 37
2x 37

120
140

100
37
37

37
75
75

75

round

diameter
of the base

calacatta: normal border. all 13 mm ceramics: sharknose. 

finish

sharknosenormal border
only for 13 mmonly for 6 + 6 mm

metalised cast iron + stainless steel

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

6 + 6 mm Calacatta 13 mm Absolute white Calacatta naturale Marble marone
Bianco d’oro Caravaggio Soft oak

Black diamond Charisma grey Travertino grey

Black iron Emperador

table tops
go to page 217 for a total overview

central round (dia 140 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top emperador and sharknose border
olivo dining chairs with black spider base in moss-tex beige

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
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chagall
Chagall’s ‘egg cup’ curves are organic and graceful. The 

ultimate embodiment of feminine elegance. The soft 

curves of the seat offer you great comfort, while the 

vegan leather or fabric adds a pleasant feel to your 

seating experience. No wonder after all these years it’s 

still a Joli classic, adding style to a wide range of projects.

The light structure rests on a firm foot. Besides the sled, 

spinning or x-base, there’s now a new central base. The 

same seating experience, with the finish you love the 

most. With the palet of easy care colours – including the 

new, dark and cosy mokka or anthracite – as the icing 

on the cake.

chagall central base black in easy care anthracite | chagall central base bronze in easy care mokka 

https://www.joli.be/en/chairs/chagall
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 chagall spinning bronze in easy care flax

propeller rectangular (250 cm) with white frame, ceramic table top soft oak and normal border
chagall sled base white in easy care truffle | cube 55 in Matilux® bronze (code: 2L/space/3D)

wire elyps (300 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top calacatta | chagall spinning black in easy care flax
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wire majestic (500 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top calacatta | chagall spinning black in easy care flax

chagall spinning black in easy care flax
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fabrics
go to page 223 for a total overview

tabacco black black
truffle beige anthracite
anthracite blue cognac
stone orange taupe
mokka green lino
flax white

tartufo ash
funghi sooty
basil canvas
menta tagine
pepe beige
cipolla

chagall
designed by John Ghekiere

dimensions

62sled base 57 80 44 67

62spinning 57 80 44 67

62x-base 57 80 44 67

62central base 57 80 44 67

lacquered metal

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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curve
collection
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curve
Organic lines and smooth edges. That’s what defines 

Curve. The triangular table frame, with or without 

crossing legs, sets in motion a fascinating yet elegant 

play of shadows. Curve chairs match the concept, 

whilst maintaining their own identity. The slight curve 

of the seating and the flexible upper part give you great 

support. Even for long days around the table.

Curve happily taps into perfect imperfection. 

Recognisable, charming and inviting. At all times and 

in any room. To create even more opportunities, the 

Curve collection also has coffee tables in the family. 

That’s what we call timeless design with an edge.

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/curve
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curve elyps (300 cm) with lino frame, ceramic table top travertino grey and normal border | fizz armchairs lino
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curve chairs

central elyps (300 cm) with table top Xeramica® bianco d’oro and sharknose finish | chagall spinning in easy care flax curve chair black in smooth sooty | curve armchair lino in smooth canvascurve chair black in easy care flax

curve armchair black in smooth tagine
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coffee table

curve coffee tables round (dia 100, 60 & 50 cm) with bronze frame, ceramic table top caravaggio and sharknose border
olivo lounge chair in moss-tex beige

curve coffee tables round (dia 100 & 60 cm) with bronze frame, ceramic table top caravaggio and sharknose border
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john
ghekiere

meet the designer

Meet John Ghekiere. You can also call him Mister Joli. 

Since the start in 1996, he has been the inspiration and 

the driving force of Joli. Combining signature design with 

new materials and techniques. Functionally, durably 

and with a sharp eye. These values are an intrinsic part 

of Johns personality and of his collections.

These pieces of furniture are more than just an object. 

They become the place where you create lasting 

memories.
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curve round

curve round (dia 150 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top charisma grey and sharknose border | fizz armchairs black

curve round (dia 150 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top charisma grey and sharknose border | curve chairs black in easy care stone
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curve faux elyps xxl (220 - 320 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top calacatta naturale
olivo dining chairs with black spider base in moss-tex black | wire bar stools high
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6 + 6 mm Calacatta 13 mm Absolute white Calacatta naturale Marble marone
Bianco d’oro Caravaggio Soft oak

Black diamond Charisma grey Travertino grey

Black iron Emperador

table tops
go to page 217 for a total overview

curve
designed by John Ghekiere

dimensions

elyps 300

210

250

75

75

140

140

68.5

68.5

75 140 68.5

128

128

128

round 150

120

100

73

73

73

75

75

75

rectangular

rectangular
extendable
XL / XXL *

300

215 - 315

220

250

160 - 240

200

180

75

75

75

230

180

150

68.5

65.8

68.5

75

75

75

75

180

136

138

110

68.5

65.8

68.5

68.5

100

100

100

100

100

100

90

faux elyps

faux elyps
extendable
XL / XXL *

300

220 - 320

220

250

165 - 245

200

180

75

75

75

230

180

150

68.5

65.8

68.5

75

75

75

75

180

136

138

110

68.5

65.8

68.5

68.5

110

110

110

110

110

110

100

coffee table

elyps

180

120

160

30

30

30

90

60

70

coffee table

round

120

80

50

100

60

30

30

50

30

40

finish

faux elyps sharknosenormal border
only for 13 mm

lacquered aluminium

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
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curve
designed by John Ghekiere

dimensions

49armchair 49 80 48 68

49chair 49 80 48 -

indoor: 
outdoor:

white

lacquered metal
lacquered stainless steel

frame

lino taupe bronze anthracite black

fabrics
go to page 223 for a total overview

tabacco black carbon
truffle beige pepper
anthracite blue earth
stone orange sand
mokka green salt
flax sahara

bamboo
ocean

tartufo black ash
funghi anthracite sooty
basil cognac canvas
menta taupe tagine
pepe lino beige
cipolla white

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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fizz
collection
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curve elyps (250 cm) with lino frame, ceramic table top travertino grey and normal border | fizz armchair lino 

fizz
Traditional rattan, taken to the next level with high-end 

Italian rope. Combined with slender, feminine lines 

and curves it gives the Fizz-collection its recognisable, 

modern look. The rope is totally weatherproof and dries 

extremely quickly. That makes for the perfect outdoor 

furniture, with the indoors charm and comfort you’re 

looking for.

Add one of the sparkling tables, defined by their 

iconic foot. The ceramic table tops offer you maximal 

freedom in creating your own indoor or outdoor magic. 

The accompanying fizzy drinks are optional, but highly 

recommended.

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/fizz
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fizz big round (dia 150 cm) with white frame, ceramic table top absolut white and sharknose border
wire armchair white

fizz low chair lino | collins high & low in lino

fizz big round (dia 150 cm) with white frame, ceramic table top absolut white and normal border
rafael sled base white in easy care flax | heatt dia 60 in Xeramica® absolute white
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fizz bistro round (dia 70 cm, height 110 cm) 4-legs with black frame| rafael bar stools high black in easy care truffle

fizz bistro round (dia 70 cm, height 110 cm) tripod with click system, black frame, ceramic table top marble marone and normal border
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fizz
designed by Mathias De Ferm

dimensions

big dining round 150

120

68.5

68.5

75

75

big dining square 150

120

68.5

68.5

75

75

bistro round
tripod table
with click system

70
80

66 / 75 / 90 / 110
66 / 75 / 90 / 110

bistro square
tripod table
with click system

70 66 / 75 / 90 / 110

bistro round
4-legs table
without
click system

80
100

66 / 75 / 90 / 110
66 / 75 / 90 / 110

bistro square
4-legs table
without
click system

80 66 / 75 / 90 / 110

6 + 6 mm Calacatta 13 mm Absolute white Calacatta naturale Marble marone
Bianco d’oro Caravaggio Soft oak

Black diamond Charisma grey Travertino grey

Black iron Emperador

table tops
go to page 217 for a total overview

finish

sharknosenormal border
only for 13 mm

lacquered aluminium

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
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fizz
designed by Mathias De Ferm

frame
lacquered metal

lino black

rope solemio

lino charcoal

dimensions

54
49

62

armchair
cushion

cushion

61
45

45

79
-

-

46
-

-

65
-

-
61low chair 76 69 39 54

central faux elyps (250 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top marble marone
fizz armchairs black 

fabrics cushions
go to page 223 for a total overview

carbon ash
pepper sooty
earth canvas
sand tagine
salt beige
sahara
bamboo
ocean

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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wire elyps (250 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top calacatta | gaugin armchair with Vespa wheels in black

gaugin
Introducing the Gaugin Chair - the ultimate comfort 

solution. This versatile chair is available in two options 

- with or without armrests, and with or without Vespa

wheels. This means that you can customize it to suit

your specific needs and preferences.

The Gaugin Chair is designed with comfort in mind and 

with its sturdy construction and high-quality materials, 

this chair is built to last and will provide you with years 

of comfortable seating.

https://www.joli.be/en/chairs/gaugin-chair
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gaugin armchair in leather black with Vespa wheels in black | gaugin chair in leather black

gaugin armchair in leather black with Vespa wheels in black

The comfort of home 
with the practicality 

of the office
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gaugin
designed by John Ghekiere

dimensions

49chair without wheels 59 86 49 -

58armchair without wheels 52 85 48 64

49chair with wheels 59 86 49 -

58armchair with wheels 52 85 48 64

aluminium

vespa wheels

white black

frame and cover
metal frame, nosag springs
go to page 223 for a total overview

tabacco black black
truffle beige anthracite
anthracite blue nutella
stone orange cognac
mokka green pearl
flax beige

taupe
tartufo ash grey
funghi sooty white
basil canvas
menta tagine
pepe beige
cipolla

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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layers
The Layers table is seemingly floating. No wonder this 

iconic design never fails to fascinate your guests. This 

wonderful illusion makes for a very light and spacious 

look. The wide range of ceramic table tops make it an 

excellent choice for indoor and outdoor use.

Since we love to see our family grow, we’d like to put 

the spotlights on the Layers wall table. After all, this is 

the first piece of furniture that welcomes you when you 

come through the frontdoor. Holding your car keys or a 

lovely family portrait. So you better make it count. Now 

Layers offers even more chances to add this surprising 

and charming design to your home.

layers rectangular (300 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top soft oak and normal border 
 rafael x-base black in vegan leather black

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/layers
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layers rectangular (250 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top soft oak and sharknose border | fizz armchairs black
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layers wall table (160 cm) with bronze frame, ceramic table top bianco d’oro and sharknose border

layers rectangular (300 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top soft oak and normal border
rafael sled base black in easy care flax | collins low black
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layers
designed by Sylvain Willenz

sharknosenormal border

finish

only for 13 mmonly for 6 + 6 mm

dining table: lacquered stainless steel | wall, coffee & lamp table: lacquered aluminium

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

6 + 6 mm Calacatta 13 mm Absolute white Calacatta naturale Marble marone
Bianco d’oro Caravaggio Soft oak

Black diamond Charisma grey Travertino grey

Black iron Emperador

table tops
go to page 217 for a total overview

layers rectangular (300 cm) with black frame, table top black iron and sharknose border | fizz armchairs black

dimensions

coffee table 150
130
100

29
29
29

100
70

100

lamp table 55 4355

dining table 300
250
220
200
180

75
75
75
75
75

100
100
100
100
90

289 67.5
239 67.5
209 67.5
189
169

67.5
67.5

wall table 200
160

75
75

40
40

-
-

67.5
67.5

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
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marguerite
collection
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marguerite
Like an artist creates a layered piece, Marguerite 

does not immediately reveal all its secrets. The 

conical legs make the tables and chairs a good fit for 

any environment. Indoors and outdoors. Character, 

elegance and subtlety in a sophisticated design.

Marguerite doesn’t stop at tables and chairs. The lounger 

is the perfect multifunctional piece for your terrace. 

From lounger into sofa and back, within seconds. Add a 

round coffee table from the same collection to put your 

drink, your book or both. Enjoy!

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/marguerite
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marguerite round (dia 150 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top charisma grey and normal border
wire armchairs black with cushions smooth ash

marguerite round (dia 150 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top black iron and normal border
rafael x-base black in vegan leather black
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mathias
de ferm

meet the designer

Furniture, products, lighting and microarchitecture. 

That is the wide scope and creative eye of Antwerp 

designer Mathias De Ferm. By collaborating with 

renowned international brands, he puts his unique style 

on the world map. His work is characterized by a strong 

belief in the social relevance of design. A dining table, 

for instance, is not limited to its practical qualities. It’s 

the social centrepiece of a home. Here people gather 

to eat, drink and interact. With De Ferms warm-hearted 

aesthetic and durable materials as a guiding principle.
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marguerite lounger with black frame and cushions in nautic linen carbon | collins low black

marguerite coffee tables round (dia 120, 60 & 50 cm) with white frame, ceramic table top absolute white and normal border
marguerite sofa & lounger with white frame and cushions in nautic linen salt
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extendable

marguerite chair with central base bronze and shell smooth beige

marguerite rectangular xxl (200 - 260 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top calacatta
marguerite chair in black with cushion in smooth canvas

watch the video on how to easily make the table bigger and smaller

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUDg0tsYCEs
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marguerite elyps (300 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top black iron and normal border
wire armchair in black with cushion in smooth sooty

marguerite round (dia 150 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top charisma grey and normal border
wire armchair in black with cushion in smooth ash
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marguerite
designed by Mathias De Ferm

dimensions

elyps 300

210

250

74.5

74.5

165.7

127.7

73.3

73.3

74.5 127.7 73.3

128

128

128

round 150

100

120

73.5

73.5

73.5

75

75

75

coffee table

rectangular 130 32 120 2970

square 100 100 90 2932

coffee table

round 120

80

50

100

60

24 / 31 / 37

24 / 31 / 37

24 / 31 / 37

24 / 31 / 37

24 / 31 / 37

sharknosenormal border

finish

only for 13 mmonly for 6 + 6 mm

lacquered aluminium

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

6 + 6 mm Calacatta 13 mm Absolute white Calacatta naturale Marble marone

Bianco d’oro Caravaggio Soft oak
Black diamond Charisma grey Travertino grey
Black iron Emperador

table tops
go to page 217 for a total overview

rectangular

rectangular
extendable
XL / XXL

300

200 - 260

220

250

160 - 220

200

180

140

75

75

75

290

190 - 250

210

67.5

67.5

67.5

75

75

75

75

75

240

150 - 210

190

170

130

67.5

67.5

67.5

67.5

67.5

100

100

100

100

100

100

90

90

square 150 150

130 130

100 100

140 67.5

120

90

67.5

67.5

75

75

75

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
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marguerite
designed by Mathias De Ferm

dimensions

57armchair 54 79 49 66

45chair 54 79 49 -

45chair 54 79 49 -

45
44

cushion
shell

44
49

lacquered aluminium

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

new: caps for under chair legs with felt, foor wooden floors (example: black armchair on next page)

optional

fabrics cushions & shells
go to page 223 for a total overview

tabacco black carbon
truffle anthracite pepper
anthracite nutella earth
stone cognac sand
mokka pearl salt
flax beige sahara

taupe bamboo
grey ocean
white

tartufo black ash
funghi beige sooty
basil blue canvas
menta orange tagine
pepe green beige
cipolla

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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designed by Mathias De Ferm

dimensions

210

217

lounger

sofa

(incl. all cushions and protection covers)

69

80

30

85

frame
lacquered aluminium

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

marguerite

transform your 
lounger in a sofa

fabrics
go to page 223 for a total overview

carbon ash
pepper sooty
earth canvas
sand tagine
salt beige
sahara
bamboo
ocean

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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morisot
The open armrest and egg-shaped shell of Morisot set 

the perfect scene for creating memories around the 

table. Hour after hour. 

Soft shapes combine with a firm backrest and handy 

armrests to give you all the support you need. Finished 

with a central, spider, x-base or sled base, to your liking. 

Or how about the bar stools, the newest branch of the 

family, adapting to your preferences?

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/morisot
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morisot central base black in leather cognacmorisot bar stool spinning high white in easy care flax

morisot x-base black in easy care flax | morisot spider black in smooth sooty | morisot sled base black in velvet beige
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morisot
designed by John Ghekiere

dimensions

59,5sled base 48 79 47 62

59,5central base 48 79 47 62

59,5spider base 48 79 47 62

59,5x-base 48 79 47 62

56.5 50.5 95 74 37bar stool
spider with 
auto-return

56.5
52

bar stool
spinning

49
47

97
86

79
71

37
37

high
low

56.5
52

bar stool
sled base

50.5
50.5

95
85

74
66

37
37

high
low

frame
lacquered metal

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

fabrics
go to page 223 for a total overview

tabacco tartufo ash
truffle funghi sooty
anthracite basil canvas
stone menta tagine
mokka pepe beige
flax cipolla

black black
cognac beige
white blue

orange
green

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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olivo
Meet Olivo. A brand new collection with its own incredibly 

soft and enjoyable Moss-Tex fabric assortment. Tapping 

into the textile trends and taking it to the next level. As 

a lounge or dining chair, it’s a great companion for your 

home. 

Feel like a king, while enjoying great food and good 

company. The central or spider base defines your style 

at the table. Or choose the flexibility of the turnable 

lounge chair. Luxurious, comfortable and above all a 

delight to the eye.  And this is only the start of Olivo, so 

stay tuned…

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/olivo
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olivo dining chair spider black in moss-tex cappuccino | central elyps (160 x 90 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top emperador and sharknose border 
olivo lounge chair in moss-tex cappuccino | curve coffee table (dia 100 cm) with bronze frame, ceramic table top caravaggio and sharknose border
wire bar stool high black
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olivo lounge chair in moss-tex black
curve coffee table (dia 50 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top black iron and sharknose border

olivo lounge chair in moss-tex beige
curve coffee tables (dia 100, 60 & 50 cm) with bronze frame, ceramic table top caravaggio and sharknose border

olivo lounge chair in moss-tex cappuccino, rust, beige and white
curve coffee table (dia 100 cm) with ceramic table top caravaggio and sharknose border

lounge
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wire majestic (600 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top calacatta
olivo dining chair spider black in moss-tex beige

olivo dining chair with central base black in moss-tex beige

curve faux elyps xxl (220 - 320 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top calacatta naturale
olivo dining chairs with black spider base in moss-tex black | wire bar stools high
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olivo
designed by John Ghekiere

dimensions

86lounge chair 86 70

66dining chair 67 78 47 47

66dining chair 67 78 47 47
with central
base

frame
lacquered steel

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

fabrics
go to page 223 for a total overview

black tartufo
anthracite funghi
rust basil
cappuccino menta
beige pepe
white cipolla

olivo lounge chair in moss-tex white | curve coffee tables (dia 60 & 50 cm) with bronze frame, ceramic table top caravaggio and sharknose border

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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propeller
Powerful but meticulously conceived and designed. The 

Propeller table is inspired by aircraft propellers. Not just 

in its shapes and forms. Also in its energy and stability. 

The sleek, streamlined dining table (available in faux 

elyps, rectangular or elyps shape) exudes peace and 

strength. Giving you all the space you need. Literally 

and metaphorically.

propeller faux elyps  (300 cm) with white frame and ceramic table top absolute white | wire armchair in white

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/propeller
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propeller rectangular (300 cm) with white frame, ceramic table top absolute white and normal border| wire armchair white with cushion smooth canvas

Add a touch of 
aviation-inspired style 
to your living space.
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propeller
designed by John Ghekiere

dimensions

rectangular 300

220

250

200

180

75

75

194

114

68.5

68.5

75

75

75

144

94

74

68.5

68.5

68.5

100

100

100

100

90

faux elyps 300

220

250

200

180

75

75

194

114

68.5

68.5

75

75

75

144

94

74

68.5

68.5

68.5

110

110

110

110

100

elyps 300

210

250

75

75

134

84

67.5

67.5

75 84 67.5

128

128

128

wall table 

coffee table

rectangular

rectangular

200

150

160

130

100

75

38

135

-

68.5

31.5

75

38

38

95

-

-

68.5

31.5

31.5

40

100

40

70

100

lacquered stainless steel

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

6 + 6 mm Calacatta 13 mm Absolute white Calacatta naturale Marble marone
Bianco d’oro Caravaggio Soft oak

Black diamond Charisma grey Travertino grey

Black iron Emperador

table tops
go to page 217 for a total overview

finish

faux elyps sharknosenormal border
only for 13 mm

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
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rafael
Sober refinement and warm conviviality in perfect 

harmony, like yin and yang. That is the modern and 

surprisingly comfortable Rafael chair. The minimalist 

design gives your living room a sophisticated aura.

Different legs and finishes offer a wide range of 

applications for your interior. Your home office, dining 

table, cosy bar or surprising mancave: Rafael feels right 

at home. As you will, when you experience the seating 

comfort of this timeless design.

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/rafael
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rafael armchair black in vegan leather black | rafael armchair white in vegan leather white fizz big round (dia 150 cm) with white frame, ceramic table top absolute white and normal border
rafael sled base white in easy care flax | heatt dia 60 in Xeramica® absolute white

 marguerite round (dia 150 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top black iron and normal border
rafael x-base black in vegan leather black
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rafael bar stool sled base low black in vegan leather black

rafael bar stool high black in easy care truffle
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rafael
designed by John Ghekiere

dimensions

52office 55 82 49 69

-52sled base 59 82 48

-52x-base 55 81 47

55armchair 55 81 48 67

-
-

bar stool 

low 45
48

45
48

85
95

63
74

sled base

high

-
-

43
44

low 47
42

85
96

66
74

bar stool

high

lacquered metal

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

fabrics
go to page 223 for a total overview

tabacco ash black
truffle sooty anthracite
anthracite canvas cognac
stone tagine taupe
mokka beige lino
flax white

tartufo black
funghi beige
basil blue
menta orange
pepe green
cipolla

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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wire
collection
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wire
Refined and solid, suited for indoors and outdoors, but 

above all highly recognisable by its unique design. The 

Wire collection, designed by Mathias De Ferm, takes a 

simple idea to the next level. The tables and chairs are 

piece by piece handmade from fine, stainless steel wire. 

From bar stool and armchair to 3-seat and lounger. 

The versatile finishes and the broad range of table tops 

make for a great match in any setting. The legs angled 

outwards give the entire piece an even lighter look.

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/wire
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majestic
moments

wire majestic (500 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top marble marone and normal border
wire armchair black with cushions in smooth canvas

wire majestic (500 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top calacatta | chagall spinning black in easy care flax
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outdoorindoor & 

wire elyps low (250 cm) with ceramic table top calacatta | wire low chairs black with cushions nautic linen sahara

wire elyps (250 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top calacatta
curve armchairs black in vegan leather black | wire bar stools high black with cushions smooth tagine
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wire lounger black wire lounger black with cushion nautic linen salt | wire coffee table elyps (120 cm) with black frame
wire low chairs black with cushion nautic linen salt | collins high black | wire tabouret black with cushion nautic linen salt

wire coffee table elyps (120 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top black iron and normal border | wire 3-seat black
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wire armchair black with cushions in smooth sooty

wire faux elyps (220 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top marble marone
wire armchairs black with cushions in smooth sooty
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wire low chair black with cushion in leather cognac | wire tabouret black | flower black

wire majestic (500 cm) with white frame and ceramic table top calacatta | wire armchairs white with cushions smooth canvas 
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wire
designed by Mathias De Ferm

dimensions

rectangular 300

220

250

200

180

75 / 66

75 / 66

197

108

74 / 102 69 / 60

74 / 102 69 / 60

75 / 66

75 / 66

75 / 66

147

108

108

74 / 102 69 / 60

74 / 102 69 / 60

74 / 102 69 / 60

100

100

100

100

90

square 150

130

75 / 66 99 99 69 / 60

75 / 66 77 77 69 / 60

150

130

faux elyps 300

220

250

200

180

75 / 66

75 / 66

197

108

74 / 102 69 / 60

74 / 102 69 / 60

75 / 66

75 / 66

75 / 66

147

108

108

74 / 102 69 / 60

74 / 102 69 / 60

74 / 102 69 / 60

110

110

110

110

100

majestic 600

400

500

75 / 66

75 / 66

411

211

101 69

101 69

75 / 66 311 101 69

150

150

150

elyps 300

210

250

75 / 66

75 / 66

147

147

74 69 / 60

74 69 / 60

75 / 66 147 74 69 / 60

128

128

128

round dia 150

dia 120

dia 77 dia 77 69 / 60

dia 77 dia 77 69 / 60

75 / 66

75 / 66

rectangular

coffee table

coffee table

elyps 160

100

120

150
130

29

29

118

86

48

86

23

23

29

29
29

89

135
108

48

85
48

23

23
23

70

100

60

100
70

lacquered stainless steel

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

6 + 6 mm Calacatta 13 mm Absolute white Calacatta naturale Marble marone
Bianco d’oro Caravaggio Soft oak

Black diamond Charisma grey Travertino grey

Black iron Emperador

table tops
go to page 217 for a total overview

finish

faux elyps sharknosenormal border
only for 13 mm

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
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wire
designed by Mathias De Ferm

dimensions

61
53

armchair
cushion

55
47

78
-

46
-

63
-

63cushion 55 - - -
76low chair 74 74 45 53

51cushion 53 - - -

44low 42 86 67 74
44cushion 42 - - -

bar stools

51high 53 100 82 74

66tabouret 49 - 40 -

-1352-seat 67.5 74.5 37

-

-

2103-seat 68.5 74.5 36.5

201lounger 72.7 68.5 38.5

lacquered stainless steel

frame

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black

fabrics cushions
go to page 223 for a total overview

tabacco black carbon
truffle beige pepper
anthracite blue earth
stone orange sand
mokka green salt
flax sahara

bamboo
ocean

tartufo black ash
funghi cognac sooty
basil white canvas
menta tagine
pepe beige
cipolla

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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our 
cabinets

Color options 153

Cube 55 154

Cube 70 166

Cube 83 174

Cube 193 180

new in 2023

Cube Play will be released in 2023, 

follow us on Instagram or keep an eye 

on our website! 

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/cube
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color options

hinges and tip-on

black

doors, top and sides
Matilux®

white taupe blacklino anthracitebronze

grigio
antrim
#0752

Fenix®

bianco
kos

#003

grigio
bromo
#0724

beige
arizona
#0748

rosso
jaipur
#0751

cacao
orinoco
#0749

nero
ingo

#0720

beige 
luxor

#0719

verde
comodoro

#0750

castora
ottawa
#0717

blu
fes

#0754

grigio
efeso
#0725

grigio
londra
#0718

inside the cube
Melamine

* standard colour

anthracite 
grey *

nature
oak

old 
oak

soft 
oak

option - ceramic top
Not possible for Cube 193

6 mm Calacatta 13 mm Absolute white Caravaggio Soft oak
Bianco d’oro Charisma grey Travertino grey

Black diamond Emperador

Black iron Marble marone

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fenix
https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
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cube 55
Cube 55 is the smallest family member. But remember: 

great things sometimes come in small packages. Cube 

55 combines blocks of 55 x 55 cm to perfectly fit your 

needs. Standing or hanging: you’re sure of a made-to-

fit cupboard, that suits your daily life and your specific 

habits. 

New is our standalone cabinet, Cube 55-O. This looks 

great from every point of view. The back plate, firm legs 

and rounded corners make it a great asset to your room. 

No wonder the ‘o’ refers to organic. Fenix® finish gives 

it a sleek and modern look. Making life easier, thanks to 

its scratch-free nature, not even showing fingerprints.

cube 55-O (code: O - 2D - 2D - O | options: O-frame & closed back) in Fenix® bianco kos

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/cube
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cube 55 (code: LL - Space + Lamp - 3D) in Matilux® bronze and space in metal

cube 55 (code: 1D - 1D* - Space - 1D + 1D - 1SD - 3L - 1D | options: *vitrine door with led spot) 
in Matilux® bronze, wall behind vitrine door in soft oak and space in metal  
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cube 55-O (code: O - 2D - 2D - O | options: O-frame & closed back) in Fenix® bianco kos
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hinge

push point

cabinet

fixed partition

rotation direction

max. load 20 kg / door

cube 55 (code: 3D - 2D | options: Wire legs and ceramic top: black Iron)  in Matilux® anthracitecube 55
designed by Chris Vankeirsbilck

options

elements

1 drawer and 2 doors 80 55 40 LDD

2 drawers 97.5 55 40 LL

1 door 55
or

55 40 1D

width height depth code

1 small door 30 55 40 1SD

space 30 55 40 SPACE
metal black inside

3 drawers 55 55 40 3L

2 doors 110 55 40 2D

Base, legs or frame under cabinet: 
- Base: in Matilux® or Fenix® (height: 8 cm)
- Legs: Alu or Layers
- Frame: Wire or O-Frame

1.

Inside cabinet melamine wood finish (old oak / nature oak / soft oak)3.

Closed back to create a stand alone cabinet4.

Ceramic top5.

LED spot (incl. remote control)

Door ‘vitrine’ 55 x 55 cm clear glass/black frame2.

Extra option:

only possible if placed between 2 other elements
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cube 55-O is only available in Fenix®

doors, top and sides

hinge

push point

cabinet

fixed partition

rotation direction

max. load 20 kg / door

options

cube 55-O (code: O - 2D - 2D - O | options: O-frame & closed back) in Fenix® bianco kos

elements

cube 55-organic
designed by Chris Vankeirsbilck

1 drawer and 2 doors 80 55 40 LDD

2 drawers 97.5 55 40 LL

1 door 55
or

55 40 1D

width height depth code

1 small door 30 55 40

21.2 55 40

1SD

space 30 55 40 SPACE
only possible if placed between 2 other elements

organic part per side O

3 drawers 55 55 40 3L

2 doors 110 55 40 2D

or

Legs or frame under cabinet: 
- Legs: Alu or Layers
- Frame: WIre or O-Frame

1.

Inside cabinet melamine wood finish (old oak / nature oak / soft oak)3.

Closed back to create a stand alone cabinet4.

Ceramic top5.

LED spot (incl. remote control)

Door ‘vitrine’ 55 x 55 cm clear glass/black frame2.

Extra option:

only possible for the outer sides

left right
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door

door

door door

doorspace

space

space

space

space

140

165

250

220

292,5

292,5

275

262

55

55

55

55

55

55

55

55

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

D-Space-D

D-Space-LDD

2D - Space - 2D

D - Space - LDD - D

D - Space + lamp - LDD - D

2D - Space - LL - 1SD

2D - 3L - 2D

O - 2D - 2D - O 
option: O-Frame and closed back

width

width

width

width

width

width

width

width

height

height

height

height

height

height

height

height

depth

depth

depth

depth

depth

depth

depth

depth

code

code

code

code

code

code

code

code

L   e    d

10 doors
cabinet with base

275 110 40

width height depth

12 doors
cabinet with base 220 165 40

width height depth

9 doors
cabinet with base

165 165 40

width height depth

4 doors
cabinet with base

110 110 40

width height depth

hinge

push point

cabinet

fixed partition

rotation direction

max. load 20 kg / door

cube 55 examples

designed by Chris Vankeirsbilck

drawer + 
2 doors

drawer + 
2 doors

space 
+ led

2 drawers

2 drawers

3 drawers

1 small
door

3 doors

2 doors 2 doors

2 doors

2 doors

organic 
part

organic 
part

2 doors

2 doors 2 doors
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cube 70
With 70 x 70 cm blocks you build your own cabinet. Piece 

by piece. The different building blocks transform you 

into a true cabinet builder. Combining your own way to 

your unique composition. Cube 70 is only available as 

standing. This standing cabinet even has an included 

base in Matilux®. Effortlessly pulling yourself over the 

finish line.

cube 70 (code: 1D - 3L - 1D + 3D | options: 3L in nature oak)  in Matilux® anthracite

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/cube
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cube 70 (code: 1D - LDD - 1SD - 1D)  in Fenix® nero ingo | fizz big round (150 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top black iron and normal border
marguerite armchairs with shell in leather black | wire low chair black with cushion leather cognac | collins low black
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elements
width height depth code

1 door
or

70 78 40 1D

1 drawer and 2 doors 110 78 40 LDD

1 space, 2 drawers 110 78 40 SLL

1 small door 30 78 40 1SD

hinge

push point

cabinet

fixed partition

rotation direction

max. load 20 kg / door

cube 70
designed by Chris Vankeirsbilck

cube 70 (code: 1D - LDD - 1SD | options: LDD in nature oak and with LED spots)  in Matilux® white

3 drawers 70 78 40 3L

options
Inside cabinet melamine wood finish (old oak / nature oak / soft oak)1.

Extra shelf (standard 1 shelf behind each door)2.

Ceramic top3.

standard
With Matilux® base and adjustable feet. Height base: 8 cm.

2 doors 140 78 40 2D
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door doorsmall 
door

170 78 40 D-SD-D

width height depth code

code

140 148 40

width height depth

code

6 doors
with base

210 148 40

width height depth

1D - 1SD - 1D
1D - 1SD - 1D

2D - 2D
2D - 2D

code

2 doors 2 doors2 x 1 space 
& 2 drawers

250 148 40

width height depth

1SD - 3L - 2D
1SD - 3D

3D
3D

code

small door + 3 drawers +  2 doors
small door + 3 doors

262,5 148 40

width height depth

code

8 doors
with base

280 148 40

width height depth

hinge

push point

cabinet

fixed partition

rotation direction

max. load 20 kg / door

cube 70 examples

designed by Chris Vankeirsbilck

door door 250 78 40 D - SLL - D

width height depth code

space + 
2 drawers

door doorsmall 
door

280 78 40 D - SLL - SD - D

width height depth code

space + 
2 drawers

2 doors
2 doors 2D

2D
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cube 83
Whether you need extra storage space in your bedroom, 

living room, or office, this customizable cupboard is 

the perfect solution. With its flexibility and versatility, 

it’s sure to meet all your storage needs while adding a 

touch of style to your home. 

Combine several blocks of 83 x 55 cm to create your 

own customized cupboard. Cube 83 is only available as 

a standing cabinet, giving you all the stylish closet space 

you need. Also available with a ceramic top.

cube 83 (code: 2D - 2D) in Matilux® taupe

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/cube
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cube 83 (code: LDD -LDD - LDD - LDD) in Matilux® white
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elements

1 door
or

55 83 50 1D

width height depth code

1 drawer, 2 doors

1 drawer, 2 doors

3 drawers

110

110

110

83

83

83

50

50

50

LDD

2D

3L

1 drawer, 1 door 55 83 50 LD

hinge

push point

cabinet

fixed partition

rotation direction

max. load 20 kg / door

cube 83 (code: 1D-1D-LDD-1D-1D) in Matilux® white

cube 83
designed by Chris Vankeirsbilck

options
base in Matilux® or Fenix® (height 8 cm)1.

Inside cabinet melamine wood finish (old oak / nature oak / soft oak)2.

Extra shelf (standard 1 shelf behind each door)3.

Ceramic top4.
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cube 193
Go big and bring it home. Cube 193 is the largest in Joli’s 

cupboard collection. Standing tall and proud it offers 

all the space you need. Put some items on display or 

just tidy everything up, hidden from view. Pick 1, 2, 3 

or 4 elements and put them together into a beautiful 

standing cabinet. 

cube 193 in Matilux® black with inside nature oak 

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/cube
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elementCosy 193 module

550 

19
00

 

55
0 

17
 

13
45

 

545 

545 

54
5 

met glas

560 

19
05

 

examples

4 doors 220 193 40

width height depth

1 door 55 193 40

width height depth

2 doors 110 193 40

width height depth

3 doors 165 193 40

width height depth

hinge

push point

cabinet

fixed partition

rotation direction

max. load 20 kg / door

cube 193
designed by Chris Vankeirsbilck

options
Inside cabinet melamine wood finish (old oak / nature oak / soft oak)1.

Clear glass to black glass2.

Option 1 extra light per cabinet3.
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our 
accessories

Side tables 

Collins 186

Flower 192

Table accessories 

Bite 198

Heatt 198

Turnable Disc 198
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collins
Deviating from traditional concepts to create new 

opportunities. That is exactly what the Collins side 

table does. Instead of a central leg, the tabletop rests 

seemingly casually from its side on the v-shaped base. 

The powder-coated aluminium is the perfect support 

for joyful get-togethers.

This lightweight side table is perfect for indoor and 

outdoor use. You choose between two different heights 

or combine both. Putting them aside? Simply slide the 

low Collins table under the higher version to make sure 

the right composition is always within reach.

collins high & low black | wire low chairs black with cushion in smooth tagine

https://www.joli.be/en/accessories/collins-side-table
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collins low bronze | wire low chair bronze

collins high in black | wire low chairs black with cushion nautic linen sand
wire coffee table elyps (160 cm) with black frame

collins high & low Wlino
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collins
designed by Mathias De Ferm

dimensions
diameter height height

table top till floor

high 44 66 56

low 44 56 46

frame
lacquered aluminium

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black
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flower
Like a real flower the Flower table changes over time. 

She buds with pleasure, adding colour to all your cosy 

get-togethers. By moving the flower petals, the table 

tops, you make your own compositions. What better 

inspiration after all than nature itself?

The dynamic and playful table adjusts just to your 

needs, making any occasion more convenient and 

pleasant. Offering a bouquet of opportunities to make 

lasting memories.

https://www.joli.be/en/accessories/flower-side-table
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flower side tables in bronze, black and lino

flower side table black | olivo lounge chair in moss-tex greyflower side table black | wire low chair black with cushion leather cognac | wire tabouret black

flower side table lino
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flower
designed by Mathias De Ferm

dimensions
height height height height length width
total petal 1 petal 2 petal 3 petals petals

side table 76 64.5 61.5 58.5 45 40.5

frame
lacquered aluminium + stainless steel

white lino taupe bronze anthracite black
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accessories
table

As the sun sets, you’re enjoying good company and 

great food. Wouldn’t you love to extend the evening and 

the blissful moment? Joli makes your experience even 

better with 3 innovative and handy table accessories. 

Keep your appetizers at the right temperature with 

Heatt and within your reach with the Turnable Disc. 

Need more space at the table? Simply attach Bite and 

you’re ready to go. Enjoy yourself and your company.

heatt 140 in Xeramica® black iron

https://www.joli.be/en/collections/accessories
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bite large in beech | heatt 140 in Xeramica® black iron
layers dining table (300 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top black iron and normal border | fizz armchair black

heatt 21 in Xeramica® soft oak      

heatt dia 60 in Xeramica® black iron | marguerite round (dia 150 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top black iron and normal border
rafael x-base black in vegan leather black  
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heatt 140 in Xeramica® caravaggio | curve faux elyps (300 cm) with black frame and ceramic table top caravaggio | curve chair black in smooth tagine
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cas moor
lieven musschoot

meet the designers

Cas Moor graduated in 2015 with a bachelor’s 

degree in Interior Architecture and a master’s 

degree in Autonomous Design. His projects range 

from interior architecture, lighting, furniture 

and accessories to exhibitions and electronics. 

Lieven Musschoot graduated as an Interior Architect 

from the Architecture school Sint-Lucas in Ghent, 

Belgium. He believes interior architecture is a reaction 

between the client and the architect. Since 2014 

Moor & Musschoots form a product design team. 
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propeller faux elyps (300 cm) with ceramic table top in absolute white | heatt (140 cm) in Xeramica® absolute white

bringing people together

heatt dia 45 in Xeramica® absolute white
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marguerite round table (dia 150 cm) with black frame, ceramic table top emperador and normal border | wire armchairs black with cushions smooth tagine
turnable disc in Xeramica® emperador

bite small in beech

A good design is when a 
object is stripped down to 
its bare bones with the 
essence still intact.
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table accessories
designed by Cas Moor & Lieven Musschoot

oak walnut beech

wood for bite

plate warmer oblong length width

heatt 140 140 20
heatt 95 95 20

plate warmer round diameter

heatt dia 60 60
heatt dia 45 45

heatt dia 21 21

side plate oblong length width

bite large 550 300

side plate round diameter

bite small 35

turnable disc diameter

disc 60 60
disc 45 45

dimensions

ceramics for heatt and turnable disc
go to page 217 for a total overview

6 + 6 mm Calacatta* 13 mm Absolute white Calacatta naturale Marble marone
Bianco d’oro Caravaggio Soft oak

Black diamond Charisma grey Travertino grey

Black iron Emperador

* not possible for Heatt
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choice for 
quality

Surviving seasons and generations 214

Xeramica®  216

Fenix®  218

Matilux®  220

Fabrics  222 
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surviving seasons 
and generations

Our furniture is designed to last. With stainless steel 

and aluminium, topped off with Xeramica® table tops, 

we create beautiful and practical furniture. A conscious 

choice for timeless design and durable materials.

This strong focus on quality doesn’t stop at our tables. 

We extend this promise to our range of chairs, loungers, 

cabinets and accessories. That’s a full range of furniture, 

from generation to generation.
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ceramic
table
tops.

xeramica®

calacatta
6 + 6 mm

black iron
13 mm

absolute white
13 mm

marble marone
13 mm

calacatta naturale
13 mm

caravaggio*
13 mm

soft oak
13 mm

bianco d’oro*
13 mm

charisma grey
13 mm

travertino grey
13 mm

black diamond*
13 mm

emperador
13 mm

The table tops are available in 12 different ceramic types.

Xeramica® consists of minerals that are compressed under 
high pressure and at a high temperature to create a very 
dense, homogeneous structure. 

The advantages of Xeramica®:
• No scratches*
• 100% UV resistant & 100% frost-resistant
• Does not absorb fat, acid, water or wine
• No visible dust
• Easy to maintain

Xeramica® 6 + 6 mm
This is a 6 mm ceramic plate laminated to 6 mm tempered 
glass.

Xeramica® 13 mm
This is a full ceramic plate with a glass fibre membrane 
underneath.

* bianco d’oro, black diamond and caravaggio are more sensitive to scratches
due to a high-gloss layer.

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
https://www.joli.be/en/materials/xeramica
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fenix®
for your
cabinets.

fenix®
Recently, we added FENIX® to our material range. This matte 
finish avoids fingerprints because of its nano-technology 
surface and guarantees timeless style. A perfect choice for 
your cabinet. 

FENIX® products are made of paper (over 60%) and 
thermosetting resins (30 - 40%). The FENIX® products are 
created by a pressing process in which heat and pressure are 
applied simultaneously in order to obtain a homogeneous 
non-porous product. 

The advantages of FENIX®:
• Low light reflectivity
• Extremely matt surface
• Anti-fingerprint
• Thermal healing of superficial microscratches

And finally, as an additional great benefit FENIX® innovative 
materials for interior design are carbon neutral!

bianco kos
#0032

cacao orinoco
#0749

grigio bromo
#0724

nero ingo
#0720

beige luxor
#0719

grigio efeso
#0725

verde comodoro
#0750

beige arizona
#0748

grigio antrim
#0752

rosso jaipur
#0751

castora ottawa
#0717

grigio londra
#0718

blu fes
#0754

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fenix
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matilux®
for your
cabinets.

matilux®
Matilux® is an extra clear glass, tempered, colored and 
frosted. Leavened on the top and colored on the bottom.

The advantages of Matilux®:
• No more greasy fingers
• No reflection in the sun
• No visible scratches
• Feels soft and warm
• The coat of paint on the underside is baked into the glass
• The glass is tempered
• No green or blue effect on the edge of the glass
• Easy maintenance, no streaks after polishing

anthracite
4 mm

lino
4 mm

black
4 mm

bronze
4 mm

white
4 mm 

taupe
4 mm
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fabrics
With 8 different types and a total of 52 colours, there is plenty of 
choice in our fabrics. 

Are you going for a new outdoor chair? Then choose Nautic Linen in 8 
contemporary colours. Or go for Smooth, the fabric you would hardly 
believe is not only an indoor fabric, but also an outdoor one. As the 
name says, super soft! 

We also have 7 interior fabrics. You can choose real Leather or 
would you rather go for the equally beautiful Vegan Leather variant? 
Furthermore, we have Easy Care, Moss-Tex and Cibo. Or go for more 
shine and a brighter colour with Velvet.

funghi

16% cotton, 84% polyester

tartufo cipolla

cibo

basil menta pepe

truffle

100 % enhanced micro polyester chenille yarn

tabacco flax

easy care fabrics

anthracite mokka stone

beigeblack orange

velvet

blue green

100 % polyester

https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
https://www.joli.be/en/materials/fabrics
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leather

anthracite

beige

pearlblack taupenutella

grey white

cognac

anthracite linoblack taupe whitecognac

vegan leather 1% polyurethane, 82% polyvinyl chloride, 17% polyester

pepper sahara

ocean

carbon salt

nautic linen

earth

bamboo

sand

solution dyed polypropylene (washable)

ashsooty

smooth

canvas tagine

solution dyed polypropylene chenile (washable)

beige

anthraciteblack whitebeigerust cappuccino

moss-tex 26% acrylic fiber, 17% cotton, 31% polyamide of nylon, 26% polyester
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